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School Performance Tours 
19 Shirlow Street   
Marrickville   NSW   2204

In this engaging introduction to Asia, students get to participate in traditional 
cultural ceremonies & colourful contemporary celebrations.
Depending on whether you are in Bali on Nyepi day, China for New Year or at 
the Imperial Japanese Court for an audience with the Emperor and Empress, will 
determine whether you have special clothes to wear, flags to fly, effigies to burn, 
protocols to observe or huge dragons to manipulate and lots of noise to make.
No matter which country we are in, Mischievous Monkey will pop up to tell 
us “I’ve got relatives who live here”.  Elephant elaborates on life in India and 
Thailand while shy Panda and Orangutan tell how their small families need 
help to survive.  These  four are joined by other more traditional puppets and 
masks from an Asia past.
With older audiences, wealth is discussed in age appropriate terms.  Will you 
pay a little or hundreds, or even thousands of the local currency for a burger? 
Do most children live in houses with flushing toilets, TVs and computers?

This eclectic collection with its humorous stories, vivid imagery and 
loads of audience involvement is designed to leave your students 

with a lasting impression from the broad canvas that is Asia.

What schools have said: 
Very creative and engaging. Fantastic comments about performer.                       

Dane Fitzpatrick.  K-6.  Holy Family School.  Bathurst.  NSW.  

The most engaging and interactive performance we’ve had.  Information 
for all ages with lots of laughs.  Hugh was fantastic - an energetic and engaging 

performer. Thank you.   Kristy Gardner.  K to 6.  Iluka Public School.  Iluka.  NSW.   

Students could relax, laugh and were so engaged.  Knowledgeable, very funny, good 
crowd control.             Aleesha Exarhos. P-2. St Therese’s School. Bentley Park. QLD. 

Price: $5.50 per student (GST incl.)     Suitable:  P, K to Year 6.  
Min Audience:130 students.      Requires an indoor area 4m deep x 6m wide.  
Times:  Show: 50 mins.  Set up: 50 mins.  Pack up: 40 mins.

Curriculum Relevance.      SOSE / HSIE: Culture and Identity.  
Positive experiences of different Cultures, Customs and Traditions.

Asian stories, celebrations, animals, culture and daily life.


